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LESSON 6

Read this article about a historical find. Then answer questions about the article. 
Write the answers for Numbers 1 to 12.

The Lost Inn
Until 2008, the people of Glenrowan didn’t know much about the 

Ann Jones Inn. Then a dig to find out the past of the area found more 
than anyone would have guessed.

It all started in 1880. The famous bushranger Ned Kelly and his 
gang were in Glenrowan in northern Victoria. They had taken sixty 
locals hostage in the Ann Jones Inn in town. 

Ned Kelly was already famous in 
Victoria. For years his gang had managed 
to commit crimes and get away with it. 
Today people aren’t sure just how many 
things Ned Kelly and his gang did, and 
how many things they just got blamed 
for. Back then, some people thought Ned 
was a menace and some thought he was a 
hero. Today people feel much the same.

But Ned Kelly’s luck ran out at the 
inn. Here the gang would have a big 
gun battle with police. It would end 
with all of them dead except Ned. He 
would be hanged by police later. At the 
inn the Kelly gang wore their famous 
armour. But they were defeated once the 

police worked out that it didn’t cover their legs. 
During the siege the inn was burnt to the ground. In time the area 

was forgotten. No one knew any more about the famous battle than 
the old stories.

But in May 2008 a group of archaeologists, or people who look 
for things to help them learn about the past, started a search. It found 
more than anyone could have hoped for.

First, the dig proved that the area they were searching was the Ann 
Jones Inn. They found what was left of the old building. But they also 
found bullets and bits of weapons from the battle itself. 

These finds were very important to Australian history. For the first 
time, people could see where the battle happened and work out things 
about it. They now knew what the inn looked like and what the battle 
must have been like on that day in 1880. Because of this work, there is 
now one less mystery surrounding one of Australia’s most famous figures.
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�    FIND IT   �

1. From information in the article, where was the Ann Jones Inn? 

2. Who else was in the Ann Jones Inn with the Kelly gang in 1880? 

3. Who did the Kelly gang have the gun battle with?
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LESSON 8

Read this article about a popular Australian game. Then answer questions about 
the article. Write the answer for Numbers 1 to 12.

       The History of Aussie Rules Football 

People have been playing Australian Rules football in 

this country for more than 150 years. There are stories of a 

type of football being played on the Victorian goldfields in 1853. In 1858 

the first organised games were played. This was meant to be a way to help 

cricketers keep fit during winter. But some people think the game also 

borrowed from traditional Australian Aboriginal games, called marngrook. 

It also had bits of European sports like rugby and the Irish game of Gaelic 

football. This means that the history of Aussie rules goes back a lot longer 

than most sports. 

The match on 7 August 1858 between Melbourne Grammar School 

and Scotch College was one of the first proper matches of Australian 

Rules football. This match was a bit different than the football we know 

today. For a start, the ball was round. There were forty players on each 

side. The distance between the goals was nearly a kilometre (0.84km). 

This is four times longer than the Melbourne Cricket Ground today! We 

don’t know all the rules of these games. But we do know that this one 

ended in a draw. Both teams only scored one goal each.

Tom Wills wrote the first rules in 1859. He wanted to go for a game 

that was a bit more like rugby. But other people thought that rugby’s 

rough play and offside rules wouldn’t work in Australia where the 

ground was dry and hard. They also thought the rules worked better 

for schoolboys. The club looked at the rules for many games played at 

English schools. But Wills decided that this wasn’t the way to go. He 

famously said, “No, we shall have a game of our 

own.” Australian Rules football was born.

Today it is possibly the country’s most popular 

sport. It’s played in all the states and territories. 

The national competition in Australia is called the 

Australian Football League (AFL). 2008 marked the 

150th anniversary of Aussie Rules. It looks like it’ll 

be around for another 150 years, too.
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�    FIND IT   �

1. What game is this article about? 

2. According to the article, what was one of the first proper matches of 
Aussie Rules? 

3. What shape was the ball in early games? 
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�    CONNECT IT   �

4. When did Tom Wills decide that Australia would have its own game? 

5. The boxes tell about football. What 
belongs in box 2?

6. What is the last paragraph of the article mostly about? 

Australian 

Aboriginals play 

a game called 

marngrook.

One of the first 

proper games of 

Aussie rules is played 

on 7 August 1858.

 1     2        3
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